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s shelter being built at SU 
eep students out of the cold 

By Tammy Rowan "lnn residents are happy to see apartments south of West Acres. 
irit of Festival Hall has something being done about the There has been some concern by 
to SU, bringing the problem shelter, Leier said. these students about ·starting their 
shelter to the surface. "If somebody is a little late cars this winter and about the cost 
l Hall was used in previ~us because they didn't want to stand in of gas ·to drive daily to campus. 
students to come in out of the cold they may miss the bus, but if Leier looked into getting the city 
and rain while waiting for they can stand in the shelter and bus route changed for these students . 
e and city buses. . wait _a few minute~ without fr~ezing but officials are not willing to 
e building gone bus riders to death they wont have to worry." change if. 

tand in either the Union or The cost of the shelter is shared Cost figures from Red River Bus 
11. by the city and the university. The Lines, a private bus company, . are 
shelter by Old Main is be- : cement slab, which is already in, is being checked. When the figures are 
ucted. The city is responsi- paid for by SU while, the glass received they will be passed on to 
putting up shelters and shelter is paid for by Fargo. the 40 students and it will be up to 
wait until next year. Leier said the shelter will pro- them to decide if the service would 

gas it's going to be put up bably not be· heated because of the be worth their while. 
why not put it up now short time the students are in there·. The 40 people will have to sign a 
e snow comes to stay?" The city is . looking into the contract and split the cost if they 
r, head of a committee that possibility of heating the shelter but decide to use the service. 

get the shelter, asked. the main purpose is to keep the bus "Student government is trying to 
orked with Gary Reinke, riders out of the cold and rain. . set up services but the students and 

plant director, to get the Another concern about buses and bus company will have to take care 
r up this year. _Preparing for the winter is the ·ap~ of the money aspect and contract," 
ege students and Graver proximately 40 students living in Leier said. -

about three bears~ .. 

~lay with these guys. Thia 400-pound female polar bear and ·her 150-pound cubs are out for a romp through the brush near 
anltoba. The Canadian excursion_ Included SU-Bottineau students. For more,_ see Pages 8 and 9. 

porary agencies fn Fargo provide 
rt-term elllployment for job hunters 

By Carla Myhre "Being a temporary worker is not the most likely possibilities. 
re 8 very flexible person all that easy," according to Carol "We are now only taking applica
::~n for the same feature Hanley, owner and director of Man- tio~~ for hi~her s~cretarial_jobs" re
t ' 8 tem?orary agency power Temporary Services fran- qmrmg typm~ skills of at lea~t 55 
· w~at you re looking for. chise in Fargo. words per mmute and experience 
gencies provide people to "You can go from place to place. with dictaphone or shorthand, said 
: regula~ work~rs are on You must be a very flexible person to Glenda Petry, assistant supervisor of 

~a!e.rni~ leave, while 8 go in and fit in a'.!}d not rock the boat. Kelly Services in Fargo. 
bp ~ihon 1s vacant and People set in their ways don't work For other types of work such as 
e filled, or if special pro- out very well." . · light industrial work, the agenqy is 

~~onal w~rk increase the Though the econo~ic situation.has taking names a~d hopes to place 
k the pomt where addi- slowed the flow of requests for people when the 10b marke.t' loosens 
ers must b d ba . e a dad on a workers coming into the temporary Services ToPage3 

sis. . 1 . l . b re agencies m Fargo, c erica JO s a 

The lights are brighl on Broadway in 
Fargo as well. Electricity becomes light 
inside-the individual bulbs encased in 
glass globes. 

Photo by Bob Nelson 

Evangelism is 
multi-million 
dollar industry 

By Bill Schafer 
Radio preachers have been 

·ministering for several decades but 
TV evangelism has become popular 
within the last 25 years. 

High-technology equipment, par
ticularly satellite programming, has 
made this mass medium possible. 
The professional treatment of 
religious broadcasting has also 
given it some credibility. · 

"These people a_!'.e highly compe
tent when it comes to television," 
says Dr. John Helgeland, chairman 
of the department of religion at SU. 

Names such as Oral Roberts, Rex 
Humbard, Jimmy Swaggart, Jim Bak
ker and Pat Robertson are 
-synomymous with evangelistic 
broadcasting. 

Shows and programs by these peo
ple can be· seen daily in some parts 
of the country and internationally as 
well. 

Televangelism is big business. 
"It's a billion-dollar business," 

says Mary Lou Warwick, a graduate 
student in , communications at SU 
who has researched TV evangelism. 
"The top 10 evangelists in the in
dustry each earn anywhere . from 
$10 million to $60 million annu,ally. " 

Jerry Falwell, who has been highly 
publicized in the past, has been 
preaching via television since the 
early 1950s. 

"Falwell has a bigger budget than 
the American Lutheran Church in 
America," Helgeland says. 

He notes there are probably about 
10 big money-makers in the business. 

"These people have definitely hit 
their peak," he says. · 

Bishop Fulton Sheen was the first 
TV preacher to have a nationally
syndica tad show. 

Evangelism To Page 2 
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"He was an example of the way it 
could be done well," Helgeland said. 
"He wasn't out for money. His object 
was to present the message of the 
church. " ,, 

According to Warwick, Roberts 
and Humbard were the next 
preachers to appear on television. · 

Helgeland says these programs 
have gone from preaching of the 

· gospel to Christian entertainment. 
In the course of their financial 

struggles competing programs are 
attempting to steal patronage from 
the others in subtle ways, according 
to Helgeland. Financial assistance is 
the aipi of these efforts. 

A widow in rural North Dakota 
who is undergoing financial dif
ficulties and enduring severe family 
problems might write to Falwell or 
Roberts, he sa.id. , 

A staff member will glean the let
ter for - key words relating to the 
writer's difficulties. Feeding these 
code words into a computer results 
in a computer-written form letter 
seemingly tailor-made for the lonely, 
depressed woman in North Dakota. 

Grateful for the response, this 
woman and many like her often 
donate money. 

This is an example of solicitation 
of fundi;i by one of these organiza
tions. 

"TV evangelism is a church sur
rogate," Helgeland says. "It's a fad. 
TV talk shows used to invite these 
pl;lople as guests. They were promi
nent p,ersonalities ... 

Now, Helgeland says .these same 
personalities are shallow. Some peo
ple are bored with the impatience 
resulting from their simplistic 
message. 

These ministries lack some of the 
essential elements that are present 
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in worship coIIlIIlunities, according 
to Warwick. 

A lack of face-to-face contact 
among members of the audience and 
between the preacher and an in
dividual are the obvious ones. 

The TV broadcasts are targeted at 
a, much larger audi~nce than just 
those who cannot attend church ser
vices due to _physical limitations. 

"It is not a ministry to the invalid 
by any means," Helgeland says. 
"They preach stuff which appeals to 
the animal in all of us. It appeals to 
people's comfort rather than appeal
ing to the best in them." 

Warwick notes that a high percen
tage of the viewing audience· is 

· female. " 
Typical viewers are not highly 

educated and come from socially, 
economically and religiously conser
vative backgrounds, she says. 

Blue-collar workers in the middle
income class or lower are represeh
ta tive of TV evangelism audiences. 

"The lower the inc'ome status, the 
more appeal in has," Helgeland 
says. 
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sn't hurt to call though, 
:~ with the holidays coming 
be added. 
d Dietz, consultant at Andex 
Y Help in Fargo, noted that 

rarY tl . · th o enings are mos y m e 
1 Ind retail areas. · 

le are looking for labor or 
uecoJon jobs, they ca°: fill out a 
f they want, but ~o Jobs ~a~? 

l'ke this for quite a while. 
n I b l . e industries have een aymg 
rkers, she said, and tend to 
ck previous employees when 

gs come up. _ 
ower has three divisions of 

~ent: office work,. li~ht in
I work (such as gram mspec
collating for a printing com
and heavy industrial work 

special discount price 
tickets available at the 

Corner Mart-Memorial Union ,.. __ .. 
STALLONE 

This time he's 
fighting for his life 

(such as warehouse work, loading 
and unloading). _ 

"We're putting names on a . 
waiting list in the industrial area," 
Hanley said. . 

"For the office work you must 
have good office skills, type at least 
60 words -per minute with a max

. imum of five errors and preferably 
have some type of electronic training 
such as on a CRT." 

Andrex pro\tides the simplest en
try into the temporary world. 

One need only to fill out a card to 
be listed. A typing test may be given 
if the applicant doesn't know his typ
ing speed, "but we test very few," 
Dietz said. 

Both Manpower and Kelly Ser
vices require a mo.re lengthy entry 
process, at least for those looking for 
clerical work. 

Both interview the applicant (by 
appointment only) to assess skills 

What Has a Hundred 
Legs and Never Stops 
Asking Questions? 
Fifty Unitarian Universalists. 
We h,ave a keen sense of the world 
and an even keener sense of our 
responsibility in it. Call 235-0394 
for answers to the easy questions, 
Join us to explore the tough ones. 
18 South 8th Street, Fargo. 
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Sliiers! 

Announcing 9 new boots. from 
· Oolomite! Our choice of most 
. popular include: 

• The Pro . . Sl95 
• Advantage . . . Sl SO 
• LPR . S135 

~ -

~ 

The Super Hot 
Stuff For 1983 
Is At Scheets. 

2 Ski Shops_: 
* SCHEELS MOORHEAD 
* SCHEELS NORTHS/DE 

-We'll Treat You Right. ..l. l'hll Sllft!IMY a.od Newton 
~ Northoldo ~Is Mhd. Scheel, 

hart, skis 
Ski your best .on Hart ... the one that won 
the yvorld more times than any other ski. 
New Improved. Only Sl30 to S180 at 
Scheels. 

~ATOMIC· ... ..-. . ru~'-
The fastest ski in the world: amazing 124.4 
MPH by Steve McKinney & Atomic. From 

* ~~;:; ... ;~~ I 
Designed to let you ski tomorrows skis to· 
day. World Cup Champions. From S140 to 
S295 at Scheels. 

SKI PACKAGES 
It's a tact! Whether you're a racer or begin: 
ner you'll save money making your own ski 
pack. Get started now - we're ready to 
help. 

CHARGE IT. 

SKI CLOTHING: 
White Stag, Obermerer. 'A'igwam 

' and types of employment desired. "To be honest, it's harder to work 
around their schedules,'' Petry 
pointed out. "Most positions are for 
a full day or half a day. Most 
students have classes from 9 a·.m. to 
2 p.m. There is some· evening and 
weekend work, but not much." 

One and one-half to two ,hours are 
required for this session, which in
cludes testing of clerical skills. 

Kelly Services conducts testing on 
math, spelling, comparison and typ
ing. Legal or medical spelling is also 
tested if the applicant has tha..t type 
of background, Petry said. 

"In the interview we try to learn 
as much about the person as possi
ble, their likes and dislikes," Hanley 
said. · 

"We believe a happy employee is 
a productive employee" so people 
are placed in jobs they would like to 
work at. . 

Manpower contfacted with IBM a 
few years ago · to develop a skills 
measurement check. "It is an a$sess
ment," Hanley emphasized. "No one 
passes or fails." 

This predictable performance 
assessment is used only for the of
fice division and tests such skills as 
proofreading, filing and typing. 

The typing test is in two parts, one 
for general typing and another part 
in which rough copy is to be typed in 
proper form for business com
munications. 

If, however, one's schedule leaves 
one or two days a week completely 
free, temporary work can work out 
well, Hanley said. 

Students are much more in de
mand during the summer and during 
Christmas vacation wheyn regular 
workers may want to take time off, 
she said. 

The employer pays Andex tem
porary workers for their time at the 
business. 

Kelly Services and Manpower. 
however, hire and pay the workers 
themselves. " We more or less lease 
them out to customers," Hanley ex
plained. 

Flexibility is a definite benefit to 
this ·type of work. " We work within 
the employee's schedule," Petry 
noted. "He. is free to decline an 
assignmen·t and we don' t hold it 
against him. ' 

'' A lot of things come out of the 
assessment," Hanley said. "They 

' rate situations they like and don't 
like. We can also tell whether they 
accept directions graciously. 

"It's also educational to be work
ing in a number of differ:ent offices.·• 
she pointed out. 

Hanley also mentioned the flex
ibility and exposure to different 
businesses as benefits. What's more; 

. "You're not out pounding the pave
ment and it's an opportunity to meet 
different people." 

' 

"For industrial we do more inter
viewing to see what they like to do 
and what they don't like, and the.ir 
skills and limitations." . 

Duration of the temporary posi
tions can run from half a day to six 
months or longer, depending on the 
needs 6f the customer, Petry said: 

Both Kelly . Services· and Man
power have a four-hour minimum 
duration for jobs, which qan prese:it 
a problem for students currently at
tending school full time. 

Temporary jobs do not often grow 
into full-time positions, Petry said, 
because "people like to keep their 
flexibility." 

Hanley pointed out that several 
people have changed career courses 
because a temporary job acquainted 
them with new equipment cir facets 
of their career they didn't know 
about before. 
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· Hurry , this Thur-Sat only! 

PHILLIPS 
CANADIAN! 

1.75L $8.98 

JACQUE SCOTT 
LAM BRUSCO! 

1.51.: 

$_4.69 
WHY PAY MORE! 

ANCIENT 
AGE! 

$10.99 

.,,~ OLD 
1~ MILWAUKEE 

~ii --$6.59 
12pk.bot 

· Plus many more! 

"Where Thrifty People Always eo Betterr' 

I'f!1@~~ ,~ 
v ,~IVERSITY CENTER-19th AVE. & N. UNIV. DR., FARGO 

OPEN 8A.M. TO MIDNIGHT, MON.-SAT. 

. 
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EDITOR'S NOTE: 
The following is an actual news story 
from "Collegiate Hedlines." And yes, 
that's how it's spelled. 

Tenn-paper service 
may be i I legal 
WASHINGTON, D.C. (NOCR) - A 
Canadian firm is blatantly - and 
possibly illegally - offering to sell 
term papers by mail to American col
lege students. 

In ad submitted to at least two 
college newspapers, Trident 
Marketing, of Toronto, offers a $5 
catalog of undergraduate and 
graduate term papers, "typed and 
ready for submission.'' 

The ads guarantee confidentiality 
and good grades: A full refund is of
fered on any paper 'not receiving at 

least an A-.-
The U.S. Postal Service has suc

cessfully closed down several 
American firms which sold 
" research papers," after proving 
the companies knew students were 
submitting their products for credit 
and not simply using them for 
research. 

Thomas Ziebarth, of the Postal 
Service Consumer Protection divi
sion, says the Canadian firm's ad 
seems to blatantly violate that stan
dard. 

Ziebarth can't comment on possi
ble Postal Service action against Tri
dent. In the past the Postal Service 
has issued stop mail orders against 
firms that sell research papers. 

Such an order would be less effec
tive in this case since Trident 
operates out of Canada. "We could 
catc}:l some of the mail, but not all of 

it,". Ziebarth says. 
If a stop mail order is issued Tri

dent would have a chance to res~ 
pond and to request a hearing of any 
charges. · 

Interested persons may contact 
U.S. Postal Service Consumer -Pro
tec.lion office, 202/245-4479; or Tri
dent Marketing, Hudson Bay Center, 
2 BJoor St. E., Suite 2612, Toronto, 
Ontario, Canada, M4W 1A6. 

Over the past few weeks I've come 
to accept that term-paper ads are 
not in the best interest of students. 
The story before this had the biggest 
influence. 

It is necessary to exclude this type 
of advertising from The Spectrum 
because of reasons indicated in the 
story. 

OOLETTERS All letters to the editor are printed as submitted inc luding 
all speli ing and grammatical errors. Original copies of all 
letters are available for veri ficat ion. 

A line has been drawn in that this 
service is really not legitimate. But 
what about other types of advertis
ing? 

A problem with contraceptive ads 

Dorm room wanning· 
for Reagan policies 

I think that this is a fitting time to 
talk about politics. 

Electio~s are over and the next 
two years will be filled with anger, 
anxiety and solemn emotion over 
each and every .little thing out 
representatives in Washington do. · 

Certainly that scrutinization will 
eventually lead to Reagan, as the 
cause of everything bad and nothing 
good. It's unfair. 

Why are so many citizens turning 
against Reagan? He is our president 
and just one of hundreds who are 
highly capable and qualified to han
dle the job. 

But one thing is for sure ... no-one 
· can do it without our support. 

I watched a television program 
Sunday which very closely parallels 
our nations predicament. 

· "Brubaker" was , the name of the 
movie. The plot was simple. A man 
named Henry Brubaker came to 
Wakefield State Penitentiary fo 
begm a reformation program. 

He failed due .to the simple fact 
that only a few people supported 
him. But as he was driving away, 
those habitual criminals, rapists and 
murderers showed him by applause 
that they thought he was right. 

They finally realized that what he 
was doing was right and goo<;!.. But it 
took his leaving to make them realize 
·that. • 

Let's not wait till Reagan is leav
ing to take notiee of his valuable 
econpmic progression. . · 

I'm surely -not leading an easier 
life because of him. I too have to deal · 
with school aid cut back and higher 
.taxes, but at least I support the man. 

I didn't vote for him because I 
wasn' t of age but I can at least say 
that I gave and supported him, in his 
chance to show his stuff. 

Some feel as if saying "I didn't 
vote for him," clears their name of 
any blemish and relieves them of all 
.supportive obligation. 

This is not true. Just because he 
was voted in by the majority, does 
not mean that only those citizens 
must support him. 

We all believe in our type of 
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-
democracy, yet we fail to practice it 
by the simple procedure of suppor
ting a man we didn' t vote for. 

Meanwhile rm going to sit back in 
my easy chair, in my chilly room par
tially heated by expensive natural 
gas and give him my total support. 

By the end .of his term my room 
will be warmer and it will cost a lot 
l.ess to heat... just you wait and see. 

Paul Steinman 

' 

CORRECTION: 
In Tuesday's Spectrum a 

typographical error slipped through in 
our parking meter story . 

Section 39-01-09 is the correct section 
of North Dakota's Century Code under 
which to find the law on .parking metei 
regulation, not the section number we 
gave you . ~ 

We're not even sure what law cor
responded with the previous number. 
Let us know if you found out. 

OK, USTEN UP ... FIRST THE VNIO~ STEWARD HANDS Off TO 
1H£ PlAYERS REP,., THUS ALLOWIN~ 1WE GRIEVANCE COM· 
MITTEE TO KNOCK OUT A MANAGEMENT NEGOTIATOR 
WMILE 1HE EXECUTIVE COUNCIL GOES FOR 1llE EXlPA 
POINT ... 

• 

was settled a few years ~g 
allowing them to be placecto .~ 
Spectrum. in 

Why? It was a little bef 
t. N ore 1~e. o reason seems to come to 
mmd. 

But when a reason does P 
itself as in this instance we Will 
pond in the best interest of stu 

Dave Baa 

EMPLOY"EES WA NTED: 
Applications are being taken IOI 

Spectrum editorial staff posit' 
Som,e are open now. Others such 
features editor, will open f~r w· 
quarter. Apply in eur news oil' 
south side, second floor, Union. 

Puzzle Answer 

SPECTRUM 
The Spectrum is a student-run new 

publ ished Tuesdays and Fridays at Fr 
N.D., during the school year ex 
ho lidays, vacation s and examinal 
periods . 

Opinions expressed are not necessa 
those of university administrat ion, lac 
student body. 

The Spectrum welcomes letters 10 

editor. Those in tended for publicatioo 
be typewritten , double spaced aoo 
longer than two pages. Letters are nr 
submitted including all er rors and are 
by 5 p.m. Friday for Tuesday's issuea1 

·p.m . Tuesday for Friday's. We reserw 
right to shorten all lette rs. 

Letters must be signed. unsigned 1er. 
will not be published under any· 
cumstances. With your le tter please · 
your SU affiliation and a telephone 
at which you can be reached. 

Spect rum editoria l and business~~ 
are loca ted on the second floor, SOIi~ 
of Memorial Union. The main office 
is 237-8929 The editor can be reacn?: 
237-8629 ; · editor ial staff . 237·11' 
business manager, 237-8994; and a 
ing manager, 237-7407. . . 

The Spectrum is printed by Southe, 
Printing, Cassel ton, N.D. 

Editor .. . ' . ........ . . David H:a~ 
Design editor .. . ..... .. Beth In 

Sports . . . .. . . ... .... · · Kev n 
Political ... . . ..... .. ... · c~ri~M; 
Features ..... . .....• · · · Re 
News . ..... ......... Tarn~ick 
Arts . ......... .. ... .... Eric 
Photography ..... . . . · · · · 

. Diane 
Copy editor .... .. ... · · · tho 
Production .. : . . . Bruce BafrrOSO 

· Jenni e 
Typeseite.rs·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·.· Vicky An 

Proof~~ade~~ .· .' .· .· .' .' .' .' · Kitsi V~ . 
. .. .. . ....... . ' . . "" ·0~1i" 

Darkroom techs . . . . · · · · · iiob N 
····· . ...... . ' . . . 

Office manager 
Business manager . : 
Advertising manager . 
Circulation .. 

()()(JOPOS~ 
Second class mailing: Pub. No. 51 

1 union Nl)Sll 
Form 3579 to Spectrum, Memona · · 
N.D .. 58105, tor addfess co,rectiOO-
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::YTAG LAUNDRY CENTE~._ 0\'81\~I\ 1337 7th Ave. N. * 

en 7 days a week t'O \-c,ea\' : 
p m to 9 p.in. ti\8.,. ONLY5BLOOKS .. 

a . ~nable, Friendly, _and Clean FROM CAMPus ! !!~ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
TBI TJi. The Original 

~------· \ . Friday 
& TIIPPI~ Afternoon 

Club 

• itchers of mixed drinks-$5.00 

• Beer on tap.-Pitchers-$1.25 

. 
AVOID A PAINFUL SUNBURN THAT 

COULD RUIN YOUR VACATION ... 

SUN HEAL TH CENTRE 
1441 University Drive So. 

(Next to Johnson Dru·g & Scheels Southside) 

"A plac:e in the sun 
for a year ·round tan:· 

. _, n1.,est 
-:-.:.1,,, s~~ ~-

w1ua 111• 

. 293-5748 

Tuesday, Nov. 9, 9 p.m. 
Np~u Old Fieldhouse, Admission $2 

_ Find a Pink rock stamped , bring It to the dance & get In free! - - ~ ~ 

' 

Spectrum .. 'Opinion Poll 
Would you favor the return of the fun bus to run Fridays and Saturdays? Why or 
why not? · 

Answers complied by Bruce Bartholomew and photos by John Coler. 

"I think it would be OK. You don't have 
to worry about getting home safely. But I 
don't want it to come out of student 
funds. I don't want to pay for someone 
who can't pay to talce a city bus out to 

, West Acres." 

Sonia Vculek, 
ag economics, 
Crete, N.D. · 

"No, I don't think it would be a good 
iq.ea. I have my own car and I think other 
students can get rides to where they 
want to go." 

Ray Kampa,1 
mechanical engineering , 

Sauk Rapids, Minn. 

"Yes, I ar.n in favor of it. A lot of 
· studei;its would take the fun bus instead 

of taking their car and it would also be 
easier in the winter. Besides, imagine all 
that'fun with all those people." 

Jurgan Almlie, 
EEE, 
Valley City, N.D. 

· ' 'Yes, I would like to see the fun bus 
return. A lot of people don't have a ·car, 
like me, and we all get stuck on campus a 
lot if we can't find a ride. " 

Shelley Eggers, 
food-seTVice mgt., 

Marshal:1, M1nn. 

· "Yes, I like the idea. A lot of students . 
don't have cars and can't get out and do 
things." 

Sandra Fjes1ad, 
pharmacy, 
Park River, N.D . 

"Yes, I would like it., A lot of people 
don't do things because of a lack .of 

. transportation and it would be easier to 
do things if you could get to them.'' 

Julie Donarski , 
fashion merchandising, 

Crookston, Minn . 
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IT'SJVC'S 
55TH ANNI- ., 
VERSARY! Who cares? Who ,, 
cares if these guys were building ' 
Victor phonographs back in the '( ; 
'30s! Who cares if they devel- w 

oped the playbac~_system for stereo ' ... ~.~· ;_ 
records in 1956? Who cares if they got · , i, 
Pearl Schwartz bombed on the Ginza back 1 

. . •" ,;$_,~, ~' . 

BEST BUY DIRECT-DRIVE! JVC 
DIRECT-DRIVE TURNTABLE. (L-A31) 

DC servo-controlled motor foi:.-higher 
torque and better speed accuracy. 
Low-mass straight toneann returns 
automatical ly at the end of each 
record. With strobe and pitch ;?.>I 

-$11974 
r ~ ''7tL-1-:i.
=- ';,, ?'' t. 1 :J 
7,f 1/'~.it,j.l 
DIGITAL TUNING 
AND BUILT-IN 
EQUALIZER! JVC · 
SO-WATT AM/FM STEREO RECEIVER, (R-X40) 40 watts per channeL Digital tuning 
display with pushbutton presets for 6 FM and 6 AM stations, 5-band ~ phic equalizer 
gives you 5 tone controls, instead of just "bass and treble." $ S2'ffl77 

~1"t~L,n~,..e-'/ 1 
L>"" --.C - - -r/ - ... --·--., J L,., J. T t, /1 • 

, SAVE 7%* THE "PERSONAi;' 
' STEREO T HAT EVERYONE 

CAN ENJOY! JVC AM/FM/SW 
' STEREO CASSETTE RE

CORDER. (RC-S55) A ~reat
sounding portable wilh built-in · 

radio. Pop out the cassette recorder, 
put on the headphones, and you've gor 
yo_ur own headphone stereo. 

7 " • &.~ 3VC n , .. ~ 
1<f G ff) ~I~ f)/ 

SAVE 20%• NOW, JVC FITS IN 
OUR CAR . JVC 44-WATT AM/FM/CASSETTE CAR 

STEREO. (KR-S3) JVC sound quality for your car is here at last! The auto-
rever;e tape deck plays both sides of a tape with- SNf 
out fliJ?ping it over. With Dolby Noise Reduction, Sl9l)88 

"metal ' tape capability, and separate bass and 
treble controls. 
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SAVE 25%* JVC SUPER-LIGHT
WEIGHT STEREO HEADPHONES. 
(HM7T) These JVCs can be used with , 
home stereo, portables, personal stereos, . 
even TVs. With mini-plug~~ 
!A-inch adapter plug. .,,,,,-- 82956 

r' 
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·~~~he~st~,~~m~~Jl i 
music entertaln.ment. with a live D.J.! ~ : 

• .. . 

• A .high energy, professlonall sound system. 
• Wide record selection 
• . We specialize in : Fraternity & Sorority Dances 

... Wedding Dances 
... Reunions 

... Just about any occasion imaginable! • 
Y2 the price of most bands & - : 

we don't take breaks! : 
For more Information contact Robert Mondlock @ 232-8996 : , ................•...................................... ~ 

ai Oak Park Plaza. 
(NEXT TO WEST ACRES K-MART) 

STORE HOURS: MON.-FRI. 10 AM-9 PM, SAT. 10 AM-5:30 PM 

VETERAN'S DAY 
NOVEMBER 11·, 1982 

' 
Remember those that 
gave of themselves to 
ensure our freedom 
and independence.-

MSU VETS CLUB 

uy Direct from Manufacturer & save! 
NO FRILLS • •• NO ACCESSORIES .•. BASIC W AREH~USE DECOR 

SUIT 
r----.....1 ~ALE 

SKIRTS 

• Factory • 
Direct 

Over 1000 
, Suits 

Fully lined 

(MSR 90-. 110") 

s1499 
Fashion 

plut Value 

BLAZER Over 600 Blazers 

BLITZ Fully lined , Sizes 5-15 
(MSR 60"-70") 

Wool 

~~~~~troy $1999 to$ 2 999 



Number of polar bears dwindling in Manito 
(NB) - Polar bears and Churchill, 

Manitoba, go together like bacon 
and eggs. 

Sq_ it wasn't surprising that when 
52 students, leaders and a few 
others traveied more than 1,000 
miles north to that Hudson Bay com
munity Oct. 5 to 14, polar bears 
wouldn't go totally unnoticed. 

Although this second trip to the 
arctic community led by Wendel 
Cushing, director of vocational pro
grams at SU-Bottineau, had been ex~ 
parl.ded ·to include the entire spec
trum of arctic wildlife, plant life and 
even a trip nearly 200 miles further 
north to an Eskimo hamlet, the polar 
bears again dominated the thoughts 
of the students. 

The message on polar bears, 
which rest comfortably at the top of 
the arctic food chain, remained the 
same. 

These huge animals of up to and 
more than 1,500 pounds and 12 feet 
in height dominate the arctic and 
best reflect the threat to arctic 
wildlife that exists today. 

The message? 
"You want your grandchildren to 

be able to say, 'We went to Churchill 
to see where the polar bears live,' 
not, 'We went to Churchill to see the 
place where polar bears used tc 
live." ' 

That message was given to the 
first SU-Bottineau study group in Oc
tober 1981 by Paul Watts·, director 
of Institute of Arctic Ecophysiology 
at Churchill and one of the few 
research scientists in the world to
day ,.,'h,.. ~0!:::s 0 " rese:;irch or, H,-

million dead ones,'' Ladoon said. 
"Nobody should have the right to 
hunt ~em on a regular basis. 
They've pushed the hunting to the 
point where very few are left. .. 
· The Eskimos of the Northwest Ter

ritories are legally all.owed to hunt 
500 polar bears a year. 

The quota at Eskimo point, the 
Eskimo.hamlet visited by part of the 
SU-Bottineau group, is 20. 

In the Keewatin Region of the Nor
thwest Territories along the shores 
of Hudson Bay, according to Ladoon, 
"if there are upward to 1,000 bears 
that would be fantastic and maybe 
15,000 in the entire world. T-here are 
probably 400 to 500 when there 
should be four or five thousand." 

The Churchill denning area, not 
more than 60 miles south of town, is 
said to be the largest in the world. Brian Ladoon, Churchill artlst-tt,~nter-gulde. 

In the winter of 1974-75 the 
mother-cub count when the bears 
lef J their dens in the spring was 150 fear anything." 
to 200 animals, according to Ladoon. Ladoon acknowledges you have to 
He ·reports it was stable for a few · be cautious with · polar bears 
years. . · because · they are unpredictable in 
· "This year they counted only· 19 that you don't know when they are 

mothers and cubs altogether," 1J1. going to react to you. 
doon said. "They were pressed to They will acknowledge you, but 
find even 19 after flying more obser- they will leave you dlone if you leave 
vation flights than ever before them alone and-leave them a way out 
because of being baffled about the of an encounter. It's as stmple as 
lciw count. · that, Ladoon says. 

" Where are the polar bears go- "They don't look for humans to eat 
ing? They're being shot that's what' fl because if that were the case, they 
happening to them. In our Keewatin would eat many more than they do," 
Region area~ bordering on Hudson Ladoon said. · 
Bay upward from 300 tq 400 are.be- ''They are not dangerous like Na
ing shot each year. That's probab1y tional Geographic showed in its TV 

A she-bear and cub rummage through the dump. Dump bears are said to be the most dangerous. 

stud , of thP. polar bear. 
1'h 3 message was repeated again 

this u onth by Brian Ladoon, a native 
of Churchill and a hunter-sportsman 
and artist. 

"Not ev~m 10 years ago it was a 
common occurrence to spot polar 
bears in town and all around Chur-
chill," Ladoon said. · 

"Now we have to go out looking 
- for them and they represent polar 

gold for the community of Churchill. 
Bat not enough people here or 
anywhere else recognize this." 

Churchill guides commonly salt 
areas with whale blubber or whale 
oil to attract the bears before 
guiding tourists out on the tundra to 
see them in their wild habitat. 

" A live polar bear is worth a 

the killed-retrieved bears and at 
least another 100 killed that aren't 
retrieved.'' 

Ladoon explained that in his 
lifetime he has killed many polar 
bears but today has turned to 
ecological hunting, a practice he 
contends that will allow the wildlife 
of the far north to not only survive 
but to regenerate numbers that are 
only one-tenth of what they were 
shortly before the turn of the cen
.tury. · 

The polar bear does not number 
among animals he would like to hunt. 

"Polar bears are · among the 
easiest animals to hunt and kill 
because they don't fear men, don't 
eat men and at most show a passing 
interest," Ladoon said. "They don't 

special. They had some film editor 
and copy editors back there in the 
states wJio should have been writing 
a horror show with a cast of 
thousands of monsters." 

Ladoon worked with the film 
crews ,~uring those many months of 
filming over ·a period of three years 
in putting together the $1.1 million_ 
program and lamented the fact that 
much 9f the best footagt: and story 
was edited out of the program finally 

1 aired. · 
'They're not emphasizing the fact 

that the polar bears are almost ex
tinct and that instead of the bears 
being any kind of a threat to man, it 
is man that poses the big threat to 
the bears. : 

-.. Oc~asionally you run into an 

ornery · bear but it's 
because they have a hi! 
festering 22-caliber bullets ,, 

~alll_ng the pol&r bear ~ 
ma1estic of the a_nimals of 
north, Ladoon indicated he 
anything he can to protect 
exte!'mination. 

"I've done some of ~ 
things in nature, particuJ 
youth,-and now I hope I c: 
energy and my power 
paintings to serve what is lell 
wildlife in the far north" 
said. "Maybe I can repay~ 
some of the worst sins I've 
ted." · 

Ladoon likes to distin , 
ween excitement and danger· 
polar bear encounters. 

He · guided a group of 
Bottineau students out on to 
fl_ats' of Hudson Bay near 
on one of the final days oftt. 
.adv.enture. 

He had told Cushing, the 
the group, to send along tt. 
hardy and quickest of his 
those who had been camp · 
a closer look at polar been 
from the window of a bus. 

"We know where the been 
and we took the students to 
Ladoon. said. "We were a 
feet above the bears on ~ 
and had rifles posted at either 
our group.'' 

He explained that the 
almost always found laying 
the rocks along the beac 
your best approach is from 
areas. 

Running or moving alo~ 
beaches can be dangerous 
you cut the bear off from his! 
escape route, th!! water, and 
all but step on a bear before\ 
it. 

"We've spotted a bear nrl 
than 200 feet away, but no 
more than 10 feet above hm. 
doon said. 

"One of the dogs came in 
him. Bears are scared of d 
ticularly if they've never 
and this one probably had 
seen orie before. 

"From a sle~ping pos 
jumped up, t~ about fours 
was bounding toward the 
-the people were higher ·up 
right. · 

"At the last instant before 
with the group, he veered off ' 
bay and swam away. It ,. 
adrenalin flowing. Every 
e~ugh and fled for the van. 
bear was not dangerous nir 

control. It was standard 
behavior in man-bear enc 

According to CushinS, '* 
same students who ha<l urged 
provide a closer look at tlf 
was the first one battling 
the van when the 400-P0 

bear charged to ·within 20 

some members of the grouP 
veering off into the bay., 

"I still see that there 8 8 

element of danger tha! ~ 
bear watching so excitilli 
pie," Cushing said. 

"Each time I go up to the 
area and beyond I. &0} ~ 
there is a little bit O Ei 
Stef ansson and Carl Ben ·, 
the other arctic explorers 
the dangers ·they went I 
think that element is thert 
experience it and 80 

students." 



u students study arctic behavior 

By Debra Isaac" 
babies carried on their 

between two layers of thick 
cloth in the traditional way 
ith the possible use of 

rs, Eskimos have the best of 
ltures. 
use of plastic ·over an em

red drum hoop rather than the 
anal skin was also noticed by 
Neshiem, SU student who 
d to Churchill, Manitoba, and 

iem is one of 52 SU-Bottineau 
ts who traveled to Hudson 
study arctic behavior. 
students went on from Chur

a miles north to Eskimo Poi~t. 
· ng and fishing village in the 
tin District of the- Northwest 
ry, but most stayed at Gbur-

and is barren, flat, s~ndy and 
ny rocks, Neshiem said. On 
p from Churchill to Eskimo 
ere wasn't a single tree seen 
roup. 
land is so unstable that the 
can only be q.ug a. few feet 
d then covered with rocks," 
said. ·' 

Sundays people go to the 
Y to be ·Sure the graves are 
over, From the shifting of 

und, rocks often slip oµt of 

Ford, SU ' member of the 
said he went on the trip to 

observe, study and learn about polar 
bears in their natural habitat. The 
bears · weren't " as wild as the 
students thought they 'might be. 

As a group member who.stayed' on 
at Churchill Ford spent his four-day 
stay taking hikes around the Hudson 
Bay area. 

Observing the Indian lifestyle of 
the area was another aspect taken 
in by the group.-

" It was typical of Indian reserva
tions in North Dakota," Ford said. 
. Bob Heiritz, extension forester at 

SU, didn't traver with the . group oi
ficially, but was along to study the 
spruce trees of the area. 

Studying white spruce and taking' 
core samples to determine age 
enables Heintz to compare them 
with spruce samples from this area. 

Because schooling is just getting 
started the elders at the Eskimo 
village don't speak English, but most 
of the young people do. · · 

Pre-school through grade nine is 
the extent of the education system at 
Eskimo Point. , 

The government is well
established and many government 
.establishments-offer employment to 
the younger residents. 

The government has also built 
brightly-colored heuses w};lich stand 
out on the barren island for Eskimos. 

Neshiem said the houses look like 
they are in various stages of col
lapse, but inside ·they are fine. The 

Coffins lie Just barely below the surface of 
the. Eskimo Point graveyard covered 
carefully by a few layers of rocks. It Is Im· 1 

possible to keep people burled in the per
mafrost of the tundra. 

Mother, daughter and grandmother out shopping. 

, 

group was well received at the 
village and through the Eskimos, the 
group was able to learn more about 
the world. By seeing a culture so dif
ferent from their own students 
·learned to accept different ideas 
adopted by various cultures. 

The trip was taken as one of two 
classes through SU-Bottineau on the 
topic. North · American Eskimo 
culture students traveled to Eskimo 
Point, while those in Arctic Ecology 
stayed at Ch~chill. 

Some Inuit boys pose proudly with skins 
· of caribou shot by their father. Older 

Inuits are camera shy. Some still fear that 
the camera will capture their spirits. 
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Great 
Christmas 

Gifts! 

Sponsored 
by 

JNCF 

unisex 
HAIRSTYLING 

Hair Rep,lacement Cente 

WELCOME 
COLLEGIATES! 

701-235-9442 

· BROADWAY AND N.P. 
AVENUE 

. FARGO, NORTH DAKOTA 

HE GAVE HIS BODY 
TO SAVE 'IHEIR SOUU 
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Sun. 
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15 oz. pkg. 
LIMIT ONI COUPON PH CUSTOMllt 

IXPIRIS THUIISDA Y, NOVIMUR 11, 1n2 

••• : COUPON 

12-oz. Cans 
COCA•COLA 
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- BOX OFFICE-~7-7969 -

• A NEW SECTION OF SPICY 
SZECHWAN DISHES 
In addition to the ,-gulor menu. 

• AN EXPLOSION OF FLA VO'RS 
AND TASTES! ,..,, 

• AN UNFOR.GETTTABLE DINING 
. EXPERIENCE I 

STUDENT DISCOUNT 
10% OFF MENU PRICES TO NDSU 

STUDENTS WITH ID CARDS 
..1-----... 11111!· .... ~_.. 

LIMIT ONI COUPON PIR CUSTOMIR 
IXPIRIS THUIISDAY, NOYIMUR 11, 1M2 
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Slgnal 

MOUTHWASH 

.11 :.i: ')69 
LIMIT OHi COUPON PIR CUSTOMIR 
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· Diet pills not so bad, says St.I professor; 
pills act as crutch to decrease appetite 

By Claire Gervais ·· · he thinks will cut down on his ap-
"The only effective way to lose petite, the psychological conse

weight is to exercise and cut down - quences might be more beneficial 
on food intake," according to Dr. than the pharmacological action." 
Donald Miller, assistant professor of Doctors may prescribe the pills 
pharmacy and director of -the Drug for this reason although over-,the
Information Center at SU. counter products may be more ad-

"Most people lack the willpower vantageous since they have less 
to do · that. Diet pills give people a potential for abuse, he noted. 
crutch to use to decrease their ap- "Amphetamine-related prescrip
petites · and increase their self- fion drugs were used quite a bit at 
control to cut down on eating," he one time. They have a very strong ef-
said. - feet on the central nervous system, · 

"They (the pills) should be taken so they have a higher potential for 
as an adjunct to beginning a diet abuse. 
over ·a two- or three-week period to "Over-the-counter drugs, usually 
get a person used to eating less food. containing phenylpropanolamine, 

"Some tolerance does develop to have a much wea)cer influence on 
their · effe,ct over . a long term of the central newvous system because 
usage," Miller noted. they are a milder appetite suppres

Diet pills may have a plac·ebo ef- sant," be said. 
feet, he said. PhenylpropanoJantine, a common 

"If a person !s taking something diet-pill ingredient, is a• moderate 

The finest bea- brewed and bottled in Canada. Imported by Martlet Importing Co., I~.• Great 'Neck, N .Y. © 'i982. 

stimulant related to adrenaline. It 
decreases the appetit'e by 
stimulating a center in the brain's 
hypothalamus which controls the ap
petite. 

In addition - to 
phenylpropanolamine a few other 
drugs are included in over-the
counter pills. Caffeine is sometimes 
added to act as a stimulant. · 

Benzocaine, a local anesthetic, is 
occasionally used to curb the ap
petite by numbing the mouth or 
stomach, thereby causing a feeling 
of fullness. 

Other types of pills only contain 
bulk-producing agents like 
methylcellulose to make a dieter feel 
full. 

"They. (the pills) swell up and oc
cupy space in the stomach since 
they're nonabsorbable. Consequent
ly, they make a person feel fuller 
sooner,'' Miller explained. 

" Other products actually contain 
some suger. An exa.nple is Ayds," he 
said. "These can have a couple of ef
fects." 

First, by having people eat 
something which tastes and looks 
like candy it_ helps them feel better 
because it's like they're cheating a 

• little bit on their -diets. 
" Also, by taking something high in 

·sugar just before a meal, it sup-· 
posedly increases the blood-sugar 
level and thus decreases appetite," 
he said. 

He pcii~ted out that ·these types of 
diet products are not certain to be 
useful because they are caloric and 
could possibly contain more calories 
than a dieter would normally con
sume. 

"As far as the safety of diet pro
i:iucts the recommended dosage is 
low enough for most everyone so 
there are no side effects. Therefore, 
some people need a higher dosage to 
feel an effe.ct," he said. 

"There have been a few cases of 
severe high blood pressure in some 
users. The piUs also can 
overstimulate the central nervous 
system and· cause psychotic 
disorders, though this is pretty 
rare," he noted. 

Since l 962 the Food and Drug Ad
ministration has set standards for al 
drugs to prove safety and effec-
tiveness. ' 

In the last decade over-the
counter diet products have again 
been thoroughly reviewed. 

·, Though not all the reports are out, 
' Miller said, FDA panels have found . 

1 phenylpropanolamine drugs to be 
safe in general for short-term use. · 

However, certain - people with 
. medical problems should not use diet 
pills. 

"Because some have mild 
stimulants, they can increase blood 

· pressure and aggravate heart pro
. blems such as angina, which is the 

lack of adequate oxygen to the heart. 
"They also can increase blood 

sugar so · diabetics have to be 
careful. Since they incTease 
metabolic rate those individuals 
with thyroid trouble have to be 
cautious, too," he said. 

In addition Miller said diet pills 
are usually unharmful taken with 
,pther drugs, but a certain an
ti depressant · mixed with 
phenylpropanolamine causes severe 
high blood pressure. · 
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[ 00CA~PUS CLIPS 
All items for Campus Clips must be 

submitted by 5 p.m. Tuesday for Fri
day's edition and 5 p.m. Friday for 
Tuesday's edition. Clips may be sub
mitted at either the Activites Desk or 
the Spectrum news office in the 
Union. Editor reserves right to refuse 
Clips. 

SCA 
Information about the Dragon 

Feast . and other discussions of 
medieval life will be part of a 
meeting of the Society of Creative 
Anachronism at 7 'p.m. Tuesday in 
Crest Room of the Union. · 
Cross Country Ski Club 

Movies ·and slide shows from past 
events will be shown at 7 p.m. in 
New Field House Room 107. 

International Student Association 
Developing a greater understan

ding of the international community 
at SU is the purpose of a meeting at 7 
p.m. today in States Room of the 
Union. 

African Studeiits Union . 
A movie ori ur. Martin Luther King 

will be shown at 2 p.m. tomorrow in 
Meinecke Lounge of the Union. 

ASCE 
A meeting or American Society of 

Civil Eng~neers will be at 4 p.m. 
Tuesday in CE Room 101. 

AHEA 
Decorating on a limited budget 

will be discussed at the monthly 
American Home Economics Associa
tion meeting at 7 p.m. Tuesday in 

· Founder's Room in the Home_. 
Economics Building. 

Recreation and Outing Center 
A student mixed-bowling league is 

organized for winter and spriiig 
quarter~. and a meeting will be held 
at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday in Plains Room 
of the Union. 

Horticulture Club · · 
Discussion of Christmas activities 
will be part of a meeting at 7 p.m. 
Tuesday in the Horticulture Building 
Room 103. 

Rifle Team 
A meeting will be at 7 p.m. 

Wednesday in Room 203 of Old Field 
House. 

ECKANKAR 
What is it? 
ECKANKA R is a n an

cient teaching which pro
vides the spiritua l too ls 'that 
will enable you to under
stand more fully your divine 
Self, the wo rld you live in 
and experience the heaven
ly worlds during this life
time. 

Those individuals w ho 
follow this direct path to 
God will fi nd it an adven
ture in personal freedom 
a nd spiritua l experience. 

FREE INTRODUCTORY 
LECTURE 

Nov. 8@ 7:30 
Crest Hall 

M~morial Union 
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CDFR Club · Career Center 
A guest speaker will be in atten- Participate in career-guidance 

dance at Child Development/Family week, starting Nov. 7. Let the Career 
Relations Club meeting at 6:30 p.m. Center on second floor of Old Main 
Tuescjay in Home Economics Room help with information regarding 
378. careers, preparation and employ

ment outlook. 
Brown Bag 

. Two seminars are scheduled on 
the Garrison Diversion project. Part 
one will be at 12:30 p.m. Tuesday 
and Part two will be at 12:30 p.m. 
Wednesday, Nov. 10. Both will be 
hel.d in Meinecke Lounge. 

FCA 
A meeting of Fellowship of Chris

tian Ahtletes will be at 6 p.m. Sun
day in Room 319 of Family Life 
Center. 

BusinestJ Club 
A meeting will be at 6 p.m. 

Wednesday in Forum Room of the 
Union. Plan on going to Ramada Inn 
after the meeting. , 

Raiders 
A meeting will be at 6:30 p.m. 

Wednesday in Room 201 of Old Field 
House. The turkey trot will be 
discussed. 

.\ • 

\ • 

Ski Club 
If interested in helping to 

reorganize the club, call 241-2745 or 
293-8572. 

,TCAC 
If interested in J01mng Textiles 

and Clothing Advisory Council, pick 
up an application in the textiles and 
clothing office. For more information 
call 235-4849. 

Crescent Jewelers has West A 
Most Complete Jewelry and w 
Repair Department. 
All work guaranteed and done on 

p,emise,. {l!!f!c~g[ 
.. Since 1914 Forgo,Moorheod', Oldt11 



I OOCLASSIFIED 

·nts is cheap! You get 
1 printed copies on a 

of colored papers, 
ou wait , at prices even 
tudents can afford. So 
ou need 25 to 10,000 
of research papers, 
these s, · flyers or 

look for the Witard! 

insty• 
print$ 

of the print:ln4 biz! 

FO?RENT 

1'ypewrtter Rentals: Save at Ar-1 Olson 
1'ypewrtter Company, 635 1 Ave. N. Forgo, 
IC>. Phone 235-2226. 

PIONEER Pl-512 Tumtoble w/ORTOFON Car
lrldge, 241-2863. 

. Bectrlc Typewriter Sale: Save at Ar-1 Olson 
Typewriter Company, 635 1 Ave. N. Forgo, 
IC>. Phone 235-2226. · 

1973 Pl.VMOUIH Boracuda. Good condition. 
. tigh mileage, reasonable prtc:e. Coll 293-

7761 and ask for curt. · 
'71 0£VY OleYea..- PS PB Rebuilt: trany, 
Bra<es & Reaend. Ahhocks. new studded 
tires & battery, 4 BB. Great shape. Coll Jm, 
241-2383. · 

, 
W.ANTED 

. S1udent Bowlers: For new mixed league. Into. 
237-8911 or stop In Rec. &°'Jfl"O Center. 

Male roommate: Norwmoker, rent-$90, near 
SU. 235-6850. 

DRY CLEANING 
Just off campus 

- behind Gamma 
.Phi Beta 
113517th St. N; 

10% cash & ·carry discount off our already · tow prices . · 

. Wort< 2 afternoons/week and every other 306 pagN-10.278 klpk:$-RUSh Sl. Box 
weekend. Includes free room and board 25097C. l.ol Angeles, CA 90025. (213)277-
(optlc:>na), gaaollne, pkJs salary. Excelent 8226. 
Job for a student. If ~ ca1 237-4231. Typing a arv kind done quickly and~ 
,.._ for Renee. . fly. Reolonable rates. Wort< guaranteed. Coll 
BeCreatlvel Part-tme student Job op8fWlO at 232-4007 . 

. the sigr\ shop. Flexl>le hours.~ at Olrec- WI do typing 1n rnv home. Term papers. etc. 
tor's Offlce-Memortol Union. No previous ex- 30 232 8 
pertence required but obllty In ~ Col otter 5: p.m., -047 . 
preferred. PHOTOGAAPHV with a personalized 
GRAD STUDENT Roommate to shore large 2_ proteuior IOI service at affordable prices. Coll 
bdrm. opt. near SU. S138 • uttltles. 280-0578 , _Duone __ Anderlon __ · _at_2_35-8_ 0_22- · - ·--
ater 5. · Hate to type? Coll Peg at 293-1051. Neat, 
Female roonvnate(s) to shore rwce 2-bdrm. ,fast, accurate, depet ldoble. South Forgo. 
opt. 2 blocks from SU. Heat paid, portcr.g. TODAY'S TAPE-looking fOf a ride home or 
plug-Ins. Onl'( S160/mo. with own room someone to shore gos? For lntonnotlon on 
$107/mo. shored room. Avoloble Nov. 15. the Tri-College Shc:Jre.A.Rlde, col 237-TAPE 
Coll Tonna at 232-2532. Keep liylng or leave and ask for tape runber 1918. 
a message. Typlno-call.Jan. 237-7589 or 233-0587. 

Seeking lndMduol who hos orgonlzattonol Pk:nilng your Ille Includes ploMlng your 
obllty to estobllsh a sales fOfce on campus. caeer so don't leave the game pion to 
Excellent products. Excelent Income poten- chance. Let the Career Center help you 
tlol. Flexible hours. WII train. eontoct Charles choose a career durlng Notlonol career 
Fleming, Rt. 2, Box 507, Covoller, ND 58220. Guidance Week. Nov. 7-13. career Center, 
701-265-8216 evenngs. 2nd floor, Old Mein. 
EUROPE: BA8YSITT1NG . FOR S. Beneftts: rm 
/bd. salary, tme for travel and study. Infor
mation on SWttzerlor Id and 12 other coun
tries. Send $10 cash/check t0: C. Sten
bruchel. PO Box 152, 8025 Zurich, 
Swtlzertond. 
We NEED a typesetter, proofreader, and 
many, many other people tor posttlol II on 
the Spec1nl'n staff. If you hove ANY 
questions stop by at the Spectrum office 
(Room 371 Memortal Union). 

SEIMGS OFFERED 

PREGNANCY TESTING ANO COUNSBJNG: Birth 
control lntormatlon, All famlly pion, 1l11g ser--. 
vices afered by a licensed physician. CON
RDENTIAUlY ASSURED! Forgo Women's Health 
Orga11lzatton, Inc., 235-0999. 
IMPROVE YOUR GRADESI Research catalog-

MISG U.ANEOUS 

The SPECTRUM needs people Interested In 
eornng extra money by working on the 
ecltorlal staff. 1'J positions ore open fOf op. 
plcatlon. ~ at the Spectrum office, Room 
369 or 371 Memorial Union. 
Onl',' 20 days t11 ThonksgMngl Don't miss the 
ttd orrool Tur1<ey Cooking Closs Tues., Nov. 
9, 6:30 p.m. Learn how to cook the bird and 
al the ll'lmmlngs and eat the results. Sign up 
In Ski Warehouse Office, 375 Memorlol 
lkllon. S2 students, S5. noo-.'lludents. 

25" color TV for sole: 7 yrs. old. Needs mlnlmol 
servicing. W11 sel to highest bidder. Send 
name, address & ·phone no. with bid t0: 
Weible Hal Goverrment by Nov. 30. 

Thank you SU Rec. staff, Fieldhouse staff, and 
Bosketbol tean for l'TlOkk'lQ PPK a success. 

K&.M 

Hey Big w, our dote Is set. Thanks tor the Idea. 
Leslie &. Feist .x. 

OAK RIDGE BOYS plus ROSANNE CASH at 
Concordia College Fleldhouse Nov. 19, 8 
p.m. Tickets ore avolloble at Mother's recor
ds and Condcondlo Compus l"ormatlon. 
Reserved-$12.50; General Admlssloo
Sl0.50. Also sponsored by Stereo Country 
KlOO. 

~*****************• * * * ·Wt.THINK Wt.DOING PICTill:S * * ME TOO EXPENSIVE * 
* * * * * * ·£ ~ !W4P(r E 
* * * PHOTOGRAPHY * 
* * * QJ.AJ..IN AT PRIGS *. * YOU CAN AFFO?D * * 100d~ST W WESTFARGO NO 701 ·282·0711 * 
·~*****************'*
Sooy LAT, r,iy sidekick Polo and I were out 
chasing bod guys and my horse Tlntoll pulled 
uplome. , 

Masked Avenger 
P .S. I'm the one with the mask. . 

Mr. Ravenscroft, you toke care nowl 
WIiii, do you need some tun and exercise this 
weekend? 

W. Nymph 

Daddy, teN Merv, Dove &. Duke, "HII". Also 
mention to Chipper, Padre & Tonge to BEH· 
AVE! 
Thank you BUnz. I lubblz you, tool 

Scotty Andrew 

"Nov. 18th is the day we're asking every smoker to quit for 24 
,hours. And we'll help. Just ask your American Ca~c~r Society for a 
Larry.Hagman Special Stop Smokin' Wrist Snap.pm Red Rubber 
Band. Not smoktngjust might be ha~it-formtng. ! 

SPECTRUM: 
Applications are still being 

taken for all editorial staff 
positions. Features editor will 
open for winter quarter, we 
need copy. editor, another 
proofreader, and other 

. positions may open soon. Ap-.Great American Smokeout 
American Cancer Society ® 

ply In our news office, second 
floor, south &!de, Union. 
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by Berke Breathed 

CAN WNI W4<E. HIM HAPPY? 
Of CCXIR56 NOT. ANP PINAM IS 
51RICTt.Y~AS ~. 
I lHINK He 5HOU!.11 C£r A GR\P 
CN HIM5af AND tf,/,.,F$;/ 5AU-Y. 
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The List is Endless 
By Kevin Christ 

_It's hard to believe how many 
statistics the Bison lead the con
ference in or at least are ranked 
highly in. 

For starters the Bison are ranked 
- second in NCAA Division II poll and 

they have been throughout the 
season. 

SU has an unblemished 9-0-0 
record with seven of those wins good 
for a second conference title. 

The Herd has won 18 conference 
games in a row and if the Bison win 
all nine of their conference games 
next year that will tie the SU record 
set from 1967 through mid-1971. 

Taking a look at how well the 
Bison roll up the numbers, in rushing 
the Herd leads the corif erence 
averaging 236.3 yards a game. The 
closest is Nebraska-Omaha with 
141. 

We Beat All 
Newspaper-- Price$· 

iller Case : .... $7.58! . 
.. - B t ' ~::•- ar on s 

. Vodka 1.1s, ......... s1.so, . 
Colony-Classic 1.s,~~ ..... $2.98! 

Weekly Keg Specials! 

EMPIRE LIQU'ORS 
424 Broadway 

y DIPPED DONUTS 
PER DOZEN! 

235-4705 

mister 

In· total offense the Bison are 
leading the conference, picking up 
340.6 yards a game. In scoring of

. fense the Bison are second, averag
ing 22.6 points per game. 

In rushing defense the Bison are 
first in giving up only 78.6 yards per 
game. 

In scoring defense the Bison are 
first, giving up only 9.1 points per 
game. In total def~nse the Bison are 
second, giving up only 212.2 yards 

. per game. 
Impressive? To say the least. SU 

also has some indivtduals who are 
faring well in the conference 
statistics. 

Dan Irarris, Mark Nellermoe and 
Jeff Willis are second, third and fifth 
respectively in rushing. Tom 
Shockman is tied for second in the 
conference in pass interceptions 
with four. , 

Tom Van Voorhis is the second 
leading punt returner . in the con- · 
ference and Jeff Conley is fifth in 
kickoff returns. 

Nellermoe is the leading yard
getter in the conference in total of
fense. Nellermoe is averaging 6.9 
points per game, which is good for 

Cross country 
team takes third 
in final meet 

By Andrea Brockmeier 
SU's women's cross country team 

ran its final meet in St.Cloud, Minn.; 
~Friday, finishing third in .the nine:
team Central Regional Champion
ship and second in the North Central 
Conference. 

Freshman Nancy Dietman finished 
first for SU with a time of 18:46.87. 
She placed 10th out of 56 runners 

-and missed advancing to the na
. tionals by one place. 

Deb Bergerson came off a two
week injury to finish second for the 
Bison with 19:00.11. This was the 
first meet of the season Bergerson 
had run in and not placed fir:,t. 

Other runners for SU were LauFa 
Gibson finishing third, Kathy Kelly 
entering fourth and Kim Leingang 
placing fifth. 
· Coach Sue Patterson commented 

that the team ran well, but the ruling 
was not to its favor. 

This was the first season under 
NCAA rules and next year she ex
pects the qualifying standards for 
advancing to the nationals to change 
drastically. · 

South Dakota State University 
gained the Central Regional Cham
pionship in St. Cloud with 19 team 
points. 

Mankato State University was se
cond with 72 points and SU was next 
with 91: 

Overall, Patterson was pleased 
with the season. "When we had to 
have good performances to get a se
cond or third place they (Bison) did 
it," she said. 

The team is ranked 20th. Looking 
ahead to next year, Patterscni said 
Bergerson is gra.duating and her loss 
will ge felt, but that the team is 
young. 

''The freshman show a lot of pro
mise and I think we'll be as strong if 
not stronger," she said; 

second place behind University of 
Northern Colorado's .Kevin Jelden 
who is averaging 7. It'll be in
teresting to see what Jelden does this 
weekend. 

Nellermoe also holds the season 
high for the longest run from the 
scrimmage line. He had a 73-yard 
touchdown run and he had the. se
cond longest touchdown pass in· the 
conference last . weekend when he 
threw a 78-yarder to. Stacy Robin
son, which was 1 yard shy of the 
79-yard pass of Augustana's Mike 
Ross. 

Conference settled 
Along with a conference title 

comes the responsibility of shooting 
for a good spot in the playoffs. The 
Bison haven't reached the playoffs 
yet, but it certainly 'looks good for 
the Herd. 

Last weekend some big games 
came up in the co~erence as UND 
crushed Augustana 49-7, USD beat 
SDSU 31-6, UNO downed Morn
ingside 39-6 and St. Cloud beat 
Mankato 15-13. 

The predictions dropped to 18-8 
and have been d.oing t~at quite 
rapidly. 

This weekend UNO is at UNC. 
There doesn't appear to be anything 
special about the game and . UNG 
should win it. 

Augustana is at USD. If USD wins 
and UNC loses, the Coyotes will be in 
third place. USD should win. 

UND is at Northern Michigan and 
this key game for both teams. The 
Sioux have won five straight and still 
have a chance at a playoff birth. 
UND's hot and will come up a winner 
tomorrow. 

SDSU at Mankato shouldn't be a 
problem for the Jackrabbits and St. 
Cloud should be able to handle Mor
ningside. 

Northern Iowa is at SU. UNI is a 
Division I-AA school and the Bison 
should have a lot of problems with 
this former NCC team. The Bison will 
win, but it'll be a tough game. 

Gnacinski's Leaving will Hurt 
Roundballers 

Dave Gnacinski, a 6-foot-5 junior 
forward from Cudahy, .Wis., has left 
the SU basketball team and will not 
compete this year during the basket
ball season. 

SU Coach Erv Inniger said Gnacin
ski will be leaving due to personal 
reasons but he could possibly return 
next season. 

Inniger said 'motivation will be 
hard to come by after not playing for 
a whole year. 

"It's hard to sit out o;ie year as a 
. red shirt," Inniger said, "and it's 
that much more difficult to sit out 
and not pl!).y at all for a whole year." 

Inniger said Gnacinski 's ex
perience will be missed the most on 
the court. 

"He's been with us for three 
years," lnniger said. "To lose him 
and to say we won't miss him would 
be foolish. We can't fill his ex
perience.'' 

Gnacinski started 12 games for 
the Herd last year, scoring 7.8 points 
per game and 3.6 rebounds per 
game. 

He appeared in all 29 games last 
-year and was already designated as 
a starter this year. 
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Bison spikers bring home fourth place; 
end winning st�k started in _October 

By 11m Paulus 
Winnins streaks have to end 

sometime and for SU's volleyball 
team its streak ended last weekend 
in Duluth, Minn. 

The Bison lost to University of 
Minnesota-Duluth and then to Nor
thern Michigan to wind up fourth in 
the 16-team UMD Halloween Invita
tional. 
· SU started its winning streak Oct.

6 against Macalaster and ran its 
record from 6-5 to 33-5 before last 
weekend. Included in the- streak 
were two tournament wins.

The Bison's record is now 37-7 .. 
Prior. to the UMD tournament 

Kathy Stoll, a starting middle hitter, 
· was hospitalized with an appendec

tomy.
Donna Palive�. head coach for the

Bison, said her squad had trouble

Men's cross country
team captures NCC
championship title

By Mile Fischer 
The SU men's cross country team 

scored 45 points and edged out a 
tough South Dakota State team to_ 
win, the North Central Conference 
championship Saturday at St. Cloud, 
Minn. 

SDSU was previously ranked se
cond in NCAA Division II and earlier 
had occupied the No. 1 spot. The 
Bison were ranked eighth going into 
the meet. 

The Bison won the meet with 45 
points, SDSU was second with 46 
and St. Cloud came in third with 78. 
These three teams all advance to the 
national championships. 

The top runner for the Bison was 
senior Tom Stambaugh who placed 
third with a time of 31 :42.43. Paul 
LeBlanc placed seventh Phil DuPayl 
was ninth, Nick Gervino 10th, Rick' 
Taplin 16th, Tom Nelson 19th and 
Rob Carney 29th. 

The conference title was the first 
for the Bison since 1973. It's the 
Herd's third cross country title in 
he past 11 years. 

SU coach Don Larson was pleased 
with the meet due to the teamwork 
displayed by the runners. 

According to Larson, the key to 
the whole season has been team ef
fort and depth, not only by the seven 
that ran in the meet, but also by the 
rest of the team which provided good
competition and pushed those seven 
throughout the season. 

The real credit, according to Lar
son, was how much the runners 
worked during the off-season. Lar
son. said the team ran as well as it 
had all season. It was a hilly course 
and the team enjoyed running on 
hills for a ch8J18e. 

This was the lest conference meet 

with switches in the front row 
because of the loss of Stoll. 

"It was hard but Darla Heino real
ly came thr.ough and played all the 
positions well," Palivec said. 

In the tournament the Bison were 
put in a pool with Lakehead Univer
sity from Canada, MSU and 
Gustavus Adolphus. SU breezed 
through the pool without losing a 
game, taking first place. 
• The Bison defeated Lakehead
15-6, 15-4; Gustavus Adolphus 1�.
16-14 and MSU-15-9, 15-6.

In Saturda.y's single-elimination 
tournament round, SU met, Lake 
Superior State. It appeared the 
Bison were headed for another title 
as they crushed LSS 15-11, 15-6. 

In the semi-finals though, UMD 
stunned the Bison by taking the first 
game 15-11. SU came back the se
cond game 15-10, but lost th� match 
in the final game 7-15. 

The third-place match was 
another disappointment for SU. 
After beating Northern Michigan in 
the first game 15-6, the Herd drop
ped two straight games 13-15, 11�15 
to wind up in fourth place. 

Jen Miller was once again the 
leader on the floor, hitting 14 kills in 
26 attempts in the Michigan match. 

Tuesday the Bison defeated Valley 
City State 15-1, 15-1 and 15-5 to con
tinue the home-court winning streak. 
SU hasn't lost in two years at home, 
piling up 23 wins in a row. 

Valley City was simply outclassed 
by SU and led only once, 4-3, in the 
first game. SU was sluggish in the 
beginning, but got on track in the se
cond game, allowing only one point. 

The Valley City match was the 
final one for the Bison at home this 
year. 

This weekend SU travels to 
Omaha, Neb., to compete in the 
Nebraska-Omaha Invitational tour-

• • 
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FARGO VISION ASSOCIATES 

Dr. HArlan Gelger 
Dr. L A. Ma,quleee 
Dr. Jamee McAndf9\! Jr. 
Dr. Don Gunhua 

optometrleta P.C. 
220 � Fa,gof280-2m0 

. 

Carlsons Launderette 
ScJf Service M Laundry 

-
do,-for )IOU at l'eGIOIIGble rota. 

Same Day Service 
Wuhen 7� Dryen 1.,.. 

Att.ndant AIIIIGSIS on Du,v 

Moa.-frl. 7:30 am-9:00 pm 
s.t...S.. 8:00 am-1:GO pm 

Carlaona Launderette

109 S. 11th, Fargo, N.D . 
232-5674

. 

. 

nament. 
A t�team. meet is scheduled and 

SU is in a pool with Central Missouri, 
Northeast Missouri, Bradley Univer
sity, Northwest Missouri and Oral 
Robert University. 

The Bison lost to Central Missouri 
in the Region 6 tournament last year, 
finishing second. 

The other pool is represented by 
Kansas, South Dakota, University of 
Nebraska-Omaha, Missouri- St. 
Louis, Lewis and Northam Iowa. 

·Palivee,, said the season and the
chance for a birth in the· play-offs 
are on the line this weekend. 

"This weekend is our season," 11he 
said. 

.. 

SIGN UP.NOW 
for 

GROUND SCHOOL 
Whe' '> Mldaanical Enginiartne. Applied 

re • Mlahmia..o.p. biilut � Dotva .wt 111

,.,._ __ 9 YY-Jft:r.11. 

ME·320 
lnti'ocluoWan 11D Avlalkln
(Ground Sahc.,ot) -1 �

Sac. 1: 2:30 .... T ..... ........,, Fridal; 
Sac. 2: 7:00·,,-8:IOPMM.....,., Weda11a$. · 
,a.. 3: 7:GO' • 8:60 PM-Tullldlf IRCl niundw 

For additional infonnlldon, ..... cenlllet: 

MECHANICAL ENGINEER1'19G a APPLIED 
MECHANICS Dm. . DOLVE HALL 111 

PHONE �-8171 
for seniors Stambaugh, DuPaul and '•""'--------------------------------------"""":':iCal��� 

to Larson, he needed Jim Lauerman and George Burtch JIM' LA. Tft'DM. A

. 

the leadership from these seniors have opened this new establish- ,U l.,j\ d i H id th · ould ment which they describe as a · an got t. e sa e semors w "Chicago-style" pub. Relax and , · · � · 
be missed in the future, but he is enjoy one of their great sandwiches - R happy they are leaving with a con- with your favorite brew-or choose CHILI• SANDWICHES• BEE u� 
ference title. a bowl of chill or their soup of.the lnexpenelw Price,• Au1tlc Decor• BI.IClljP" 

NCAA Division Il Nationals will be da y.held in St. Cloud 10:30 a.m. Nov. 13. 
The meet includes 16 teams and 
about 20 individuals from six con
ferences. 
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